Cowgirl Cowboys Bulls Ryder Sugar
canadian professional rodeo association december 9, 2018 l ... - was seeing savona, bc cowgirl, carman
pozzobon, earn her first-ever wnfr cheque - $4,230 for 6th ... it was e-pen (eliminator) night in the saddle bronc
riding and the horses bucked off the first five cowboys out (and 11 out of 15 overall). unfortunately for
canadian fans, two of those first five guys were the ... ryder wright to third place in ... canadian professional
rodeo association 10, 2018 l airdrie ... - scores—go-round winner wade sundell at 92, then ryder wright
and rusty wright at 91 and 90.5 re-spectively. for thurston the $11,000 cheque keeps him 4th in the aggregate
and 7th in the world stand-ings while the $6769 payday for elliott represented just his second placing to date
as he sits 10th overall. thurston was philosophical about the ...
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